ALLOW DOCTORS TO PRESCRIBE FOR THEIR PATIENTS
LINK: http://michaeldarby.net/VIRUS.pdf

WHO CONTROLS MORRISON?
196 LINKS at 23/10/2020
HIPPOCRATIC OATH
FINISH COVID-19 IN 30 DAYS

BEWARE! TRANSHUMANISTS
34 VALID TREATMENTS
FRAUDULENT STUDIES
END INDEMNITY FOR VACCINES
FRONTLINE
DOCTORS

CLICK HERE FOR THE MUST-SEE MOVIE
THE CRUELTY TOWARDS OUR ELDERLY MUST CEASE
LIVES ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN PROFITS OF GATES AND BIG PHARMA

The evidence is now overwhelming for the efficacy and
safety of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) with azithromycin
and zinc. Here are possible motives for denying doctors
the right to prescribe HCQ for willing COVID-19 patients:
• Hatred of US President Donald Trump
• Hatred of philanthropist Clive Palmer
• Desire to kill off the elderly and feeble
• Brutally sociopathic authoritarianism
• Political or financial gain from vaccine sales
Prime Minister and Premiers and the ABC:

WHICH OF THESE MOTIVES IS YOURS?
LINK: http://michaeldarby.net/VIRUS.pdf
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THE PEOPLE’S PRESCRIPTION
At a Family & Children’s Rights Association (FACRA) rally in Perth’s Stirling Gardens on Sat
12 Sep 2010, addressed by WA opinion leaders including Prof Augusto Zimmerman, Dr
Mark Imesidis, Clint Taylor, Vicki Victoria, Tshung Chang, Megan Brickell and Travis Carter,
more than 200 persons voted unanimously for these resolutions:
• Highest priority must be given to kind and compassionate protection of elderly,
disabled, disadvantaged and high-risk Australians.
• Doctors may prescribe for their patients in line with the Declaration of Geneva.
• All bans on hydroxychloroquine must be removed.
• There must be no compulsory vaccination, no right of enquiry about an individual’s
COVID vaccination status and no discrimination on the ground of vaccination
status.
• Pharmaceutical companies must be liable in damages for any and all harm caused
by their products, with particular reference to vaccines.
• Each vaccine supplier must lodge 30% of its total revenue from Australian sale of a
vaccine, as a bond from which claims may be paid. After five years the unused
portion of the bond will be repaid at the rate of 3% per year.
• We require cessation and reversal of all attempts to use the COVID-19 pandemic
to expand governmental power over the lives of citizens.
• There must be no additional restriction on the use of cash.
• The ban on Australians travelling abroad must be removed.
• Section 92 of the Constitution is to be respected, noting that State Governments have
the power to restrict intra-state travel.
• Australia must quit the World Health Organisation and the United Nations.

PICNIC RALLY FOR LIFE, HEALTH AND LIBERTY
RESTORE FREEDOM FOR ALL AUSTRALIA
Parliament House, West Perth
Enquiries
Saturday 24 October 2020
and
Scots Piper from 11am
media
call
Speeches 12 noon to 2pm
0400
764 197
Stroll to Elizabeth Quay 2pm
Kids in hats, pets, signs welcome
Pastor Bryam Robayo of Margaret Court
Community Outreach will gratefully accept
donations towards a freezer truck to help feed
homeless and impoverished West Australians.
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NARRATIVE
TRUTH CAN NO LONGER BE HIDDEN. Australians, especially elderly Australians, have died
needlessly, victims of shockingly wrong policies banning or discouraging useful, harmless
treatments for the COVID -19 Virus.
On 4 April 2020 Taiwan authorities announced their recommendation for treatment of COVID-19:
Hydroxychloroquine (200 mg thrice daily) plus azithromycin (500 mg on day 1, followed by 250 mg
once daily on day 2-5), with zinc supplement. There have been seven deaths attributed to COVID19 in Taiwan, a country around half the size of Tasmania and with population similar numerically to
Australia, which has had 893 deaths as at 3/10/2020.
Also on 4 April 2020, Dr Kylie Wagstaff, Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute reported an
Australian-led study has shown that a single dose of an anti-parasitic drug, Ivermectin, could
essentially remove all genetic material of the COVID-19 virus within 48 hours.
That was the time, six months ago, when the Prime Minister should have confirmed that Australian
doctors have the right to prescribe for their patients, consistent with the Declaration of Geneva
(the “Modern Hippocratic Oath”) which contains these pledges:
• I WILL NOT PERMIT considerations of age, disease or disability, creed, ethnic origin, gender,
nationality, political affiliation, race, sexual orientation, social standing or any other factor
to intervene between my duty and my patient;
• I WILL MAINTAIN the utmost respect for human life;
• I WILL NOT USE my medical knowledge to violate human rights and civil liberties, even under
threat;
Instead the Prime Minister and his Angkar/Ingsoc fake National Cabinet BULLIED medical
practitioners to reject these solemn pledges (above) and turn their backs on their patients.
In jurisdictions where hydroxychloroquine and other valid treatments are banned, thousands of
mainly elderly and frail individuals are dying unnecessarily, as human sacrifices to the greed of Gates
and Big Pharma. Politicians owned by Big Pharma have smashed the sanctity of the relationship
between patient and doctor by falsely insisting that the only defence against COVID-19 is a vaccine.
So determined are these politicians to obey their financial masters, they even indemnify Big Pharma
against damages claims for harm done by any potential vaccine. This wicked policy is appalling and
indefensible, because it removes all incentive for Big Pharma to make vaccines safe. How many
more elderly folk must be condemned to suffering and death to protect the intended gargantuan
profits of Gates and Big Pharma? How long can Australia’s public broadcaster continue pushing the
lying assertion that HCQ “does not work”?
Vicious opponents of President Trump have been deliberately intensifying and exacerbating the
harm done by COVID-19 in the hope of removing from office the president they hate. Their methods
include promoting fraudulent studies, and denigrating, humiliating and persecuting each medically
qualified person who attests to the efficacy of HCQ. Shame on them all. Shame and disgrace for
Australian politicians who in banning a safe treatment for whatever reason, have condemned
elderly Australians to pain, suffering and death. You will not be forgiven.
ADD TO THE NARRATIVE BY EMAIL TO michael@michaeldarby.net
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Date
(estimated in
some cases)

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

MOST RECENT FIRST

1.

23/10/2020

International panel of doctors call for end to lockdowns and
end to masks in schools. 86% of claimed cases have no
symptoms. PCR tests give up to 90% false positives.

LINK

2.

23/10/2020

Unconfirmed alarming report from Canada. Be afraid.

LINK

17/10/2020

Frontline Doctors: Seventeen medical experts from around
the USA speak out against misinformation surrounding the
coronavirus. The doctors gathered on the Supreme Court
steps in the nation’s capitol Saturday morning to inform
Americans not to be afraid of the virus. The pandemic is
over. The PCR test is used to fake the results with false
positives. Hydroxychloroquine is proven effective. The media
has deliberately caused fear. Doctors fired for speaking out.
Early treatment works. The evidence is overwhelming. The
fate of the nation rests with 1,000,000 doctors who must
resist group think. “See one. Treat one. Teach one.” If you
are a true physician, you will do your duty and honour your
Hippocratic Oath.

LINK

4.

14/10/2020

Alarming report from Canada: Whistleblower within Liberal
Party claims Canada is signing up to a World Debt Reset,
Isolation facilities for individuals who refuse vaccination.

LINK

5.

14/10/2020

Another COVID vaccine using aborted baby cell line pauses
trials after participant’s ‘unexplained illness’

LINK

6.

10/10/2020

World Doctors’ Alliance supported by World Doctors’
Association. established in Berlin. PCR tests do not work.
Lockdown has done more harm than the virus. Human rights
have been severely damaged. Stand up against panic.
Politicians have been ramping up fear and destroying
businesses. Remove income tax. Stand up for patients
against oppression. No need for lock downs. Remove the
politicians causing more harm than good. Support freedom
of speech. We do not want this new normal. We want a
better normal. Doctors, scientists and advocates from
Germany, UK, Holland, Sweden, Ireland, Denmark.

LINK

7.

09/10/2020

Peta Credlin, Rowan Dean and Hon Mark Latham MLC dissect
the Victorian Premier

LINK

08/10/2020

Analysis of Studies of treatments for COVID-19:
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), 130 studies. Vitamin D, 2
studies. Ivermectin, 12 studies, REGN-COV2, 3 studies. In
jurisdictions where HCQ is widely used, the death toll is
significantly lower than in jurisdictions where HCQ is
restricted. See COVID ANALYSIS

LINK

3.

8.
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Date
(estimated in
some cases)

9.

10.

11.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

LINK

08/10/2020

MSN News: The Morrison government has given the
suppliers of two COVID-19 vaccines indemnity against
prosecution for rare side effects that experts say are
"inevitable" when a vaccine is rolled out to 25 million
Australians. NOTE: The PM has removed all incentive for
vaccine manufacturers to make their products safe.

LINK

07/10/2020

Massachusetts USA: More than 9,000
medical professionals concerned about the physical and
mental health consequences of current COVID-19 policies
have signed the Great Barrington Declaration: “The most
compassionate approach that balances the risks and benefits
of reaching herd immunity, is to allow those who are at
minimal risk of death to live their lives normally to build up
immunity to the virus through natural infection, while better
protecting those who are at highest risk. We call this Focused
Protection.

LINK

06/10/2020

Federal Budget: The Australian government has committed
to spending $1,700,000,000 in taxpayers’ dollars for
84,800,000 doses of vaccine ($20 per dose), enough for
three doses per Australian. NOTE: This announcement
leaves little room for doubt that the Government intends to
inflict mandatory vaccination on all Australians, even those
whose immune systems are yet to develop and those whose
immune systems are compromised by age. The beneficiaries
of this plan will be Big Pharma. The Australian people will
not accept mandatory vaccination for COVID-19.

LINK
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SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

3/10/2020

German/US lawyer Dr Reimer Feullmich, member of the
German Corona Investigation Committee founded on 10
July 2020: The Corona scandal is a crime against
humanity. German virologist Christian HM Drosten is
the principal cause of the problem because his PCR test
does not genuinely test for viruses. The PCR test is used
deliberately by governments to create panic to justify
massive government attacks on personal liberty. A
gigantic class action will be launched against WHO and
the German government. Populations have been
deliberately driven to panic by politicians and the
media. Elderly persons have been killed by the practice
of transferring infected individuals to nursing homes.
Medical malpractices have included use of respirator
instead of oxygen masks. Doctors worldwide have been
paid to attribute deaths to COVID-19.

LINK

03/10/2020

Former Pfizer Chief Science Officer Dr. Mike Yeadon says
claims by Anthony Fauci and others that Americans should
brace for a “second wave” of the Wuhan coronavirus is fearmongering based on junk science and fraud, and “almost
all” of the tests being conducted for the Wuhan coronavirus
(covid-19) are “false positives,”

LINK

03/10/2020

Dr. George Yancopoulos: President Trump has been treated
with Regeneron’s single-infusion antibody cocktail, REGNCOV2, a mixture of two monoclonal antibodies, REGN10933
and REGN10987

LINK

15.

02/10/2020

On learning that President Trump had been diagnosed with
COVID-19, Dr Stella Immanuel tweeted that “Whoever told
the President to stop taking hydroxycholorquine should be
punched in the face”.

LINK

16.

30/09/2020

Dr Andrew Kaufman: End the tyranny.

30/09/2020

LOS ANGELES: Elton Musk, one of the world’s most famous
innovators has declared that neither he nor any member of
his family will be taking a coronavirus vaccine. Elon Musk, 49,
the aerospace and Tesla pioneer, has taken a sceptical
approach to the Covid-19 pandemic, keeping open his
factory despite national lockdown orders.

LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

12.

13.

14.

17.

MOST RECENT FIRST
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LINK

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

29/09/2020

Iprimis: Brian T Kennedy, American Strategy Group:
Regardless of whether the COVID-19 virus was a by-product
of biological weapons research or resulted from inadequate
safeguards in a virology lab, it is the CCP that is to blame for
its spread throughout the world, and it was criminal for the
Chinese government to keep the world in the dark about the
nature of the pathogen.

LINK

28/09/2020

George Christensen MP (Dawson, Qld) and Craig Kelly MP
(Hughes, NSW) wrote an open letter to Queensland Chief
Health Officer Dr Jeanette Young: “On this Friday, 2nd
October 2020, the order you previously made under s362B of
the Public Health Act 2005 (QLD), which criminalised the
prescribing of Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) by doctors in
Queensland to treat Covid-19 expires, and we call on you not
to take any action to extend this order”. Link is to the full
text plus Petition organised by Dave Pellowe of the Good
Sauce. PLEASE SIGN THE PETITION NOW

LINK

28/09/2020

SMH: Melbourne biotech Starpharma has developed a nasal
spray which repurposes its antiviral product SPL7013,
already used in its sexual health products including condoms.
The company hopes the compound will bind to the SARSCOV-2 spike protein and block the virus from attaching to
cells. In a laboratory, the spray inactivated the virus. [Will
this potentially significant breakthrough wean the Prime
Minister off his insistence upon a Gates vaccine?]

LINK

26/09/2020

Morrison PM has sent a pre-recorded video to the UN
General Assembly, and all thinking Australians are right to be
deeply disappointed. The Prime Minister demonstrated his
total commitment to the goals of Bill Gates and Big Pharma.
A Prime Minister acting in the interests of Australians would
have apologised for: 1. The cruel ban on
hydroxychloroquine, 2. The ban on Australians travelling
abroad, 3. Threatening Australians with compulsory COVID19 vaccination, 4. Flaunting the Australian Constitution;
and would have announced that Australia is immediately
quitting the United Nations and the World Health
Organisation. A major FAILURE by the PM.

LINK

26/09/2020

Brought to public attention by Dr Sanjeev Sabhlok PhD:
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine: “Human
Experimentation: An Introduction to the Ethical Issues”.

LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

MOST RECENT FIRST
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Date
(estimated in
some cases)

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

LINK

23.

24/09/2020

Cairns News: Vaccine deal and lock down all part of
Morrison-Andrews-Halton scheme (Part 2)

LINK

24.

24/09/2020

Cairns News: Vaccine deal and lock down all part of
Morrison-Andrews-Halton scheme (Part 1)

LINK

23/09/2020

Alan Jones AO interviews Craig Kelly MP on the subject of
hydroxychloroquine. Kelly: “This ban has to stop now. The
death rate will be more than halved and we won’t need
these lock downs.” Jones: “People are dying in this country
as the result of the ban on hydroxychloroquine.”

LINK

23/09/2020

NBC News: Johnson & Johnson has announced the start of
the Phase 3 trial of its COVID-19 vaccine candidate,
developed in partnership with Janssen Pharmaceuticals.
NOTE: For more than 20 years, Johnson & Johnson has had
its lobbyist embedded at the centre of decision making in the
New South Wales Liberal Party. The Prime Minister’s
enthusiasm for mandatory vaccination suggests that the J&J
investment in political influence has not been in vain.

LINK

23/09/2020

Fierce Pharma: Fujifilm’s flu drug Avigan: In a phase 3 study
of the flu drug in 156 coronavirus patients with non-severe
pneumonia, those who received Avigan recovered in 11.9
days at the median, compared with 14.7 days for those who
received placebo. Investigators defined recovery as a
negative COVID test and relief from symptoms.

LINK

23/09/2020

Angelo Codevilla: Revolution 2020: “The ruling class use of
COVID-19 is medical nonsense. But the “lockdowns” made
perfect political sense because they disadvantaged
primarily the sort of people who vote conservative. The
lockdowns also made ordinary people more economically
dependent on government, while enriching those best
connected with it.”

LINK

25.

26.

27.

28.
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SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

23/09/2020

Lay researcher Neil Bidder invites medical practitioners and
health scientist to comment on his hypothesis: Prophylactic
for protection from COVID-19 in the face of a ban upon
hydroxychloroquine: 2x300ml bottles of tonic water daily
with one 30mg zinc tablet is enough to stop SARS 2.0
(COVID-19) from replicating in one’s body. Supplement with
Vitamins C and B together with plenty of natural sunlight. If
locked away from sunlight add vitamin D. No need for any
complicated, expensive and dangerous Gates vaccine with
the supplier protected from all claims for compensation for
harm caused. If infected double the above dose and add ZPak (Azithromycin) or Rulide (roxithromycin). Neil stresses
that this is not medical advice and every reader should seek
the advice of a medical practitioner.

LINK

22/09/2020

Victorian trade union leader John Wilson warns Victorian
Parliament crossbencher Fiona Patten not to support the COVID19 Omnibus (Emergency Measures) and other Acts Amendment
Bill 2020. “We will shave your head, and we will drag you up the
street naked. Pick your side, lady.”

LINK

22/09/2020

WND: Coronavirus deaths 75% lower in nations using
hydroxychloroquine! Epidemiologists issue 'urgent call to
depoliticize medicine'.

LINK

32.

21/09/2020

Hiroshima University researchers confirmed that far-UVC light can
kill SARS-CoV-2, the virus which causes COVID-19. The effective
wavelength is 222 nanometres.

LINK

33.

21/09/2020

Barry Shaw: Ban on hydroxychloroquine in Israel is causing
unnecessary deaths.

LINK

20/09/2020

The Economic Standard: There is sufficient credible, scientific data
to demonstrate that HCQ has therapeutic value against COVID-19,
and that the theoretical risk of harm absolutely does not compare
to the very real threat of this disease left untreated. The burden of
proof has been met. HCQ should be more widely recommended,
prescribed and promoted to treat COVID-19 right now. 106
references.

LINK

17/09/2020

Sky News: Alan Jones AO applauds the honourable resignation by
Victoria’s senior economic adviser Dr Sanjeev Sabhlok who said:
“The pandemic policies being pursued in Australia, particularly in
Victoria, are the most heavy-handed possible, a sledgehammer to
kill a swarm of flies.”

LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

29.

30.

31.

34.

35.

MOST RECENT FIRST
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Date
(estimated in
some cases)

36.

16/09/2020

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

Guardian: CEO of the Australian Communications Media Authority
(ACMA) Creina Chapman stated that social media content harmful
to public health, including misleading claims about
hydroxychloroquine made by the Craig Kelly MP should be taken
down.

LINK

Dr Li-Meng Yan on Tucker Carlson’s Show: A Chinese
scientist in hiding in the United States told Tucker Carlson
that COVID-19 was created in a lab and that the China’s
Communist government released the “Frankenstein” virus
“intentionally” to “make such harm.”

LINK
LINK

MOST RECENT FIRST

37.

33 16/09/2020

38.

12/09/2020

FACRA Freedom in the Park Rally Perth. Professional video record
by Dwain Hill will be posted soon.

39.

12/09/2020

40.

7 News: COVID-19 was manufactured by in Wuhan lab,
Chinese 'whistleblower' claims

12/09/2020

Will new COVID vaccine make you transhuman?

41.

10/09/2020

GIFT FOR THE NATIONAL CABINET: Instead of frightening millions
with their malign intention to inflict a compulsory vaccine whose
manufacturer has been granted immunity from damages claims,
surely the National Cabinet could satisfy their sociopathic
tendencies by frightening just a handful of people?

42.

10/09/2020

43.

09/09/2020

44.

09/09/2020

45.

07/09/2020

Establishment of Covid Doctors Network. Protest group led
by Dr Eamonn Mathieson.
In exchange for a promised US$940m, the World Bank and
IMF demanded that the Belarus President
• impose extreme lockdown on his people
• force them to wear face masks
• impose very strict curfews
• impose a police state
• crash the economy
Andrew Bolt and Rowan Dean. The jury is in on
hydroxychloroquine. “Effective and safe for the treatment of
COVID -19.” Rush University. “Chief Medical Officer Paul
Kelly must be stood down” Politicians who have criminalised
this drug stand condemned.
Australians could be among the first in the world to receive a
coronavirus vaccine if an Oxford University trial proves
successful. Prime Minister Morrison has secured a supply of
84 million COVID-19 vaccines, subject to the results of a UK
clinical trial. The deal will cost the Government $1.7 billion
and will mean Australia gets priority access to the Oxford
University/AstraZeneca vaccine. See 30/07/2020 protection
from future product liability claims.
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LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

07/09/2020

Professor Pedro Diz Dios, University of Santiago de
Compostela in Spain: Iodine mouthwash could protect against
Covid-19 and reduce the viral load of infected patients
because it has 'significant' virus-killing ability when used on
sister viruses SARS and MERS

LINK

06/09/2020

The 1% blunder: How a simple but fatal math mistake by US
Covid-19 experts caused the world to panic and order
lockdowns

LINK

05/09/2020

Open letter from medical doctors and health professionals to
all Belgian authorities and all Belgian media:
There is an affordable, safe and efficient therapy available
for those who do show severe symptoms of disease in the
form of HCQ (hydroxychloroquine), zinc and azithromycin.
Rapidly applied this therapy leads to recovery and often
prevents hospitalisation. Hardly anyone has to die now. This
effective therapy has been confirmed by the clinical
experience of colleagues in the field with impressive results.
This contrasts sharply with the theoretical criticism
(insufficient substantiation by double-blind studies) which in
some countries (e.g. the Netherlands) has even led to a ban
on this therapy. [51 valuable links]

LINK

05/09/2020

Freedom Day Rally at Parliament House Perth addressed by Dr
Mark Imisides PhD, Dr Judy Wilyman PhD, author Stephen Wells
and WA Tourism Industry leader Justin Poor. Compere Michael
Darby. Great phone videos by Dwain Hill.

LINK
LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

05/09/2020

51.

04/09/2020

52.

03/092020

53.

03/092020

MOST RECENT FIRST

Off Guardian: Australian Govt’s OWN WEBSITE admits Covid
tests are totally unreliable. Therapeutic Goods
Administration, states there is “little evidence” to assess
“clinical utility” of PCR or blood tests
Scientists can’t explain puzzling lack of coronavirus outbreaks
in Africa
Early treatment with hydroxychloroquine: a country-based
analysis: As of September 3, 2020, an average of 55.2 per
million in the treatment group have died, and 461.9 per
million in the control group, relative risk 0.120. After
adjustments, treatment and control deaths become 114.9
per million and 684.1 per million, relative risk 0.17. The
probability of an equal or lower relative risk occurring from
random group assignments is 0.008. Accounting for
predicted changes in spread, we estimate a relative risk of
0.23. The treatment group has a 76.8% lower death rate.
Tucker Carlson video: According to the WHO and Bill Gates,
COVI-19 is really about global warming. Both are useful
pretexts for mass social control.
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LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

54.

02/09/2020

55.

02/092020

56.

01/09/2020

57.

31/08/2020

58.

31/08/2020

59.

60.

61.

62.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM

LINK

84 studies endorse the use of hydroxycholorquine for earlystage treatment of COVID-19.
'Unaccountable experts': Tony Abbott calls for end to
lockdowns, travel bans.
Andrew Bolt interviews Victorian transplant surgeon Dr
Roger Millar on the Victorian lockdown. “Heavy-handed
bans”
Professor Nikolai Petrovsky in SA announces COVAX19 will begin Phase 2 clinical trials in September 2020.
Is this a safe vaccine? Is Gates involved in any way?
Ron Paul Liberty Report. Centers for Disease Control
bombshell report on coronavirus/Covid deaths: of the
approximately 165,000 "Covid deaths" less than 10,000 died

LINK

MOST RECENT FIRST

from Covid alone.
Robert F. Kennedy Jr leads epic rally in Berlin as tens of
31/08/2020 thousands of German citizens rise up against 'global
totalitarianism'
The video: Dr Kulvinder Kaur Gill of Ontario on the sanctity of
doctor-patient relationship. Sanctioning doctors is a violation
which has never happened before. Hydroxychloroquine
30/08/2020
treatment in the first five days is critical. When not treated
by Hydroxychloroquine, high-risk patients may progress to
the second stage.
THE OUTSIDERS WITH ROWAN DEAN: Concerned Ontario
Doctors President Dr Kulvinder Kaur Gill says contrary to the
30/08/2020 media narrative, potential COVID-19 treatment
Hydroxychloroquine is a “safe and generic medication"
approved 65 years ago which is sold over the counter.
Journal of Steroid and Biochemistry: Spanish study: “Our
pilot study demonstrated that administration of high dose of
29/08/2020 calcifediol (Vitamin D3) significantly reduced the need for
ICU treatment of patients requiring hospitalisation due to
proven COVID-19”.

63.

29/08/2020

64.

28/08/2020

65.

27/08/2020

66.

27/08/2020

67.

26/08/2020

Speech of Heiko Schöning in Berlin. COVID-19 is used to make
profits for criminals.
Spectator Australia: Article by Dr Mark Imisides PhD. Corona
Virus: a look at the numbers that matter
Lew Rockwell audio interview with Dr Ron Paul. The hoax
elements of the governmental response to COVID-19.
Dr Adrian Hernandez interview with ZDoggMD. Explains
retraction of Lancet and New England Journal studies.
CDC Report: Comorbidities: For 6% of the deaths, COVID-19
was the only cause mentioned. For deaths with conditions or
causes in addition to COVID-19, on average, there were 2.6
additional conditions or causes per death
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LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

68.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump announced
Sunday the emergency authorization of convalescent plasma
24/08/2020 for COVID-19 patients, in a move he called "a breakthrough,"
one of his top health officials called "promising" and other
health experts said needs more study before it's celebrated.
East Anglia University research shows blood pressure drugs
(Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and
Angiotensin Receptor Blockers (ARBs) taken by millions of
Britons cuts the risk of dying from coronavirus by ONE THIRD.
Leo Goldstein MSc: Early HCQ-based treatment of adults of
all ages with COVID-19 symptoms correlates with decreased
COVID-19 infection and/or hospitalizations cases 10-20 days
later.
W.H.O. VOLTE FACE: “From the date we have, it still seems
to be rare that an asymptomatic person actually transmits
onward to a second person”
Facebook censorship of Piers Akerman’s article on
Ivermectin
Natural News: The FDA is trying to make N-acetylcysteine
(NAC) illegal because it could help treat COVID-19.
ABC: Morrison PM — who originally declared yesterday the
vaccine would be "mandatory" before revising his language
to "encouraged" — added to speculation by suggesting that
the "no jab, no play" framework used to compel uptake of
childhood immunisation could offer a model for coronavirus
vaccination too.
Morrison PM chooses compulsion. Science Minister reveals
dangerous authoritarian ideology: Hon Karen Andrews says
there is “enormous risk” people will believe conspiracy
theories and refuse the vaccine. Ms Andrews suggested
social media platforms had a role in clamping down on
conspiracy theories.
Great broadcast by Alan Jones AO on Sky News. Vaccine
aluminium nanoparticles enter the brain. The voiceless need
a voice.

69.

24/08/2020

70.

24/08/2020

71.

23/08/2020

72.

23/08/2020

73.

21/08/2020

74.

20/8/2020

75.

19/08/2020

76.

19/08/2020

77.

18/08/2020 Plandemic II: Indoctornation (FULL MOVIE)
A wake-up call to the world from Dr Carrie Madej; BEWARE
17/8/2020
THE TRANHUMANISTS
«Nous savons que c’est soignable; c’est plus facile que de
17/08/2020
traiter la grippe» selon le Professeur Thomas Borody

78.
79.
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LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

80.
81.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

Dr Ron Paul: President Trump has side-lined headline17/08/2020 hogging Anthony Fauci in favour of Dr Scott Atlas, the former
Stanford University Medical Center chief of neuroradiology.
Hydroxychloroquine works in high-risk patients, and saying
17/08/2020
otherwise is dangerous: Professor Harvey Risch

LINK
LINK
LINK

82.

Outrageous censorship by Facebook. Rebecca Weisser’s
8/8/2020 Spectator article about Professor Borody and his
16/08/2020 ivermectin findings was removed on this pretext: Your post
goes against our Community Standards on misinformation
that could cause physical harm.

LINK

83.

News.com.au report: Dr Li-Meng Yan fled China under threat
to reveal her country’s cover-up about the origin of
coronavirus. She is now in hiding in the US. Early in January
16/08/2020
she knew from the family clusters among the Wuhan cases
there was human-to-human transmission and that other
scientists in China had sequenced the COVID-19 genome.

LINK

84.

Luke Bona interviews Professor Nicholas on Night Shift Triple
M. Ivermectin Triple Therapy. Cure COVID-19 in 6 to 10 days.
13/08/2020 60 out of 60 were cured in Bangladesh. Hydroxychloroquine
cures 96%. The Minister for Health does not take the
professor’s call.

LINK

85.

The Charlie Kirk show: Nine USA doctors speak out.
Fabricated data debunked. Vested interests exposed.
Lockdown harm revealed. Tyranny twisted. Truth upheld.
12/08/2020 Restore the doctor-patient relationship.
This has replaced
the video in many
places online.

LINK

86.

The Australian: Victoria’s Health and Human Services has
refused to hospitalise COVID-infected aged care residents.
Instead, residents with clinical needs who are at risk of
12/08/2020
“wandering” and infecting other residents and staff have
been heavily sedated with medications including morphine,
midazolam or the anti-psychotic, risperidone.

LINK

87.

The unique patient identifier would aid government efforts
12/08/2020 to track and vaccinate every American, as well as to infringe
in other ways on liberty in the name of “health.” Dr Ron Paul

LINK
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Date
(estimated in
some cases)

88.

12/8/2020

89.

12/08/2020

90.

11/08/2020

91.

10/08/2020

92.

10/08/2020

93.

94.

95.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

Russia has developed the first vaccine offering “sustainable
immunity” against the coronavirus, President Vladimir Putin
has announced. One of Putin’s daughters has reportedly
already been vaccinated with it, despite clinical trials still
continuing.
The president of the World Academy of Biomedical Sciences
and Technologies (WABT), Prof. Guiseppe Tritto conducted
an investigation that led him to the conclusion that the
Wuhan coronavirus (COVID-19) gained cross species
transmission functionality due to genetic engineering that
took place at the Wuhan Institute of Virology (WIV), China’s
only level-four biosafety lab.
Victorian police pin woman to the ground for the crime of
not wearing a mask.
Andrew Bolt: The Prime Minister must announce that
hydroxychloroquine may be used. 217 have died in nursing
homes.
President of the World Academy of Biomedical Sciences and
Technologies Professor Giuseppe Tritto writes that the China
Virus was genetically engineered in the Wuhan Institute of
Virology’s P4 (high-containment) lab in a program supervised
by the Chinese military.

WA’s favourite blogger, Jo Nova: Countries that use
Hydroxychloroquine may have 80% lower Covid death rates:
09/08/2020 The scandal from the Swamp: Too rich to get a cheap drug?
Poor countries all over the world are using
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and it appears to be very useful.
Forty percent of people with coronavirus infections have no
symptoms. Might they be the key to ending the pandemic?
09/08/2020 New research suggests that some of us may be partially
protected due to past encounters with common cold
coronaviruses.
NYC Democratic Councilman Paul Vallone credits
08/08/2020
Hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19 recovery

LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK
LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK
LINK

96.

Rebecca Weisser in The Spectator: Like hydroxychloroquine,
ivermectin is on the WHO’s list of essential medicines yet
there is a strange lack of any intellectual curiosity on the part
08/08/2020
of the pharma-government-academia industrial complex,
editorialises Trial Site News, a digital media site dedicated to
unbiased coverage of clinical research trials.

LINK

97.

SKY NEWS VIDEO: Ivermectin is being hailed as a 'wonder
08/08/2020 drug' in the fight against coronavirus. Prof Thomas Borody
who developed the cure for peptic ulcers.

LINK

15

Date
(estimated in
some cases)

98.
99.
100.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

The Key to Defeating COVID-19 Already Exists. We Need to
08/08/2020 Start Using It. HARVEY A. RISCH, MD, PHD , PROFESSOR OF
EPIDEMIOLOGY, YALE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
of Evidence that Hydroxychloroquine Is Effective
07/08/2020 Mountain
for COVID-19. Matt Margolis, PJ Media
Dr. Anthony Fauci says chance of coronavirus vaccine being
highly effective is ‘not great’. The FDA has said it would
07/08/2020 authorize a vaccine so long as it is safe and at least 50%
effective.

LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK

101.

“It's been a while since we've covered misinformation about
hydroxychloroquine, the antimalarial drug once touted as an
effective COVID-19 treatment but for which there is now
07/08/2020 mounting evidence to the contrary.” The ABC is not reporting.
The ABC is running a political campaign against
hydroxychloroquine, a campaign driven by the ABC’s systemic
hatred of President Donald Trump.

LINK

102.

Doctors for Enlightenment led by Dr Heiko Schöning in
Germany, allied with Medicos Por La Verdad. COVID-19
06/08/2020 panic has been promoted by the same people who
profiteered from the Anthrax panic. The criminals are
Emergent Biosolutions.

LINK

103.

Russian researchers at Zelinsky Institute of Organic
06/08/2020 Chemistry claim disulfiram, a drug used to treat alcoholism,
may be effective against COVID-19

LINK

104.

06/08/2020

105.

INDIA: Zenara Pharma gets DCGI approval to sell Favipiravir
tablet Favizen to treat mild to moderate COVID-19 infections
Brazil: A test against bacterial pneumonia resulted in zero
deaths in a group who got photodynamic therapy while 60%
of the control group participants died. Photodynamic
05/08/2020 therapy does not directly kill the virus, but it uses light and a
photosensitising chemical substance to kill microorganisms
in the respiratory tract.

LINK
LINK

106.

Optics and Photonics Research Centre, Brazil: Photodynamic
04/08/2020 therapy appears effective in fighting secondary infections in
COVID-19 patients.

LINK

107.

Well-Respected Australian Researcher, Prof Thomas Borody
MB MS BSc(Med) MD PhD DSc FRACP FACP FACG AGAF:
04/08/2020 Consider Triple Therapy (Ivermectin, Zinc, Doxycycline) for
COVID-19

LINK

108.

04/08/2020

Hidden FDA Doc Explains Why “Liar” Fauci Opposes
Hydroxychloroquine, Top Doctors Explain
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Date
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SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

LINK

109.

Beyond the lunatic fringe blog from Bill Gates: “COVID-19 is
04/08/2020 awful. Climate change could be worse.” This dangerous
eugenicist advises our rulers.

110.

04/08/2020

111.

WA Premier Mark McGowan accused Clive Palmer of
wanting to enter Western Australia to promote
03/08/2020
hydroxychloroquine as a cure for coronavirus. Premier
McGowan described hydroxychloroquine as “dangerous”

LINK

112.

Bobby Kennedy Jr. Claims Dr. Fauci will Make Millions on
Coronavirus Vaccine and Owns Half the Patent. The dangers
03/08/2020
of pharmaceutical companies being exempt from liability for
damage to life and health.

LINK

PETITION: Tell the FDA to reverse its opposition to
Hydroxychloroquine and help save lives

LINK
LINK

Two charts which prove Dr Fauci is wrong. The US
Government should release 100 million doses of
hydroxychloroquine

LINK

Home Recipe For Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ). Make and use
only with the approval of your doctor. If you wish to supply
to any other person, hand the product to that person’s
doctor.

LINK

115.

PETITION: We the people request that the State and Federal
Governments lift the restrictions on this treatment
03/08/2020 immediately! We demand the right for Doctors ability to
prescribe this hydroxychloroquine if they deem it necessary
to save lives.

LINK

116.

The ABC admits that the hostility to hydroxycholorquine is
political. “To believe in its efficacy is often a way to indicate
02/08/2020 support for President Trump or an ideological scepticism of
the medical establishment, entirely disconnected from the
science.”

LINK

117.

Big Pharma Wants Known COVID-19 Cure Suppressed. Article
by Stephen Lendman.
[I am not in a position to endorse every aspect of this article.
Nor shall I suppress the views of Stephen Lendman, who has
01/08/2002 a long track record as an investigative reporter.
Pharmaceutical companies employ lobbyists to be close to
governments. For more than twenty years a lobbyist on the
payroll of a pharmaceutical company has exerted a malign
and pervasive influence up the NSW Division of the Liberal
Party of Australia. – Michael Darby]

LINK

118.

Confirmed report of 22 August 2005 Virology Journal
01/08/2002 attributing to Dr Fauci: “Chloroquine is a potent inhibitor of
SARS corona virus infection and spread”.

LINK

113.

114.

03/082020

03/08/20
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MOST RECENT FIRST

LINK

119.

Dr. Meryl Nass MD ABIM: Discovers Hydroxychloroquine
01/08/2020 Experiments Were Designed to Kill COVID Patients – How
Many Were Murdered?

LINK

120.

For calendar year 2019, annual lobbying expenditure in USA
31/07/2020 by pharmaceutical and health products companies exceeded
$298m

LINK

121.

31/07/2020

122.

The Ohio Board of Pharmacy has reversed a rule that
prohibited the sale and dispensing of hydroxychloroquine or
30/07/2020
chloroquine in the state after Gov. Mike DeWine (R) asked
for the reversal.

LINK

123.

(Reuters) - AstraZeneca has been granted protection from
future product liability claims related to its COVID-19 vaccine
30/07/2020
hopeful by most of the countries with which it has struck
supply agreements, a senior executive told Reuters.

LINK

124.

International Journal of Infectious Diseases: “After adjusting
for a number of key confounders, the use of
29/07/2020
hydroxychloroquine + azithromycin was associated with a
66% reduction in risk of death as compared to controls”

LINK

125.

USA Frontline Doctors who cure COVID-19 victims using
29/07/2020 hydroxychloroquine. Biographies supplied by leading
Arkansas liberty advocate Dolores Testerman

LINK

126.

White paper on Hydroxycholorquine. Dr Simone Gold, MD,
JD: Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) has been FDA approved for
over 65 years and has been used billions of times throughout
28/07/2020 the entire world without restriction. For many decades it has
been given to pregnant women, breastfeeding women,
children, elderly patients, immune compromised patients
and healthy persons.

LINK

127.

Coronavirus: Dr Stella Immanuel of Houston claims she’s
cured COVID-19. A group of doctors have gone viral for
28/07/2020
sharing their treatment for
coronavirus, hydroxychloroquine, zinc, Zithromax.

LINK

Article in Sydney Daily Telegraph by Terry McCrann “Dan
bans Trump antivirus drug”.
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LINK

128.

Il prof. Joseph Tritto è un microchirurgo, esperto di
biotecnologie e nanonotecnologie nonché presidente della
Wabt. Forte di questo bagaglio, ha dato alla luce un librorivelazione, in uscita in Italia il 4 agosto, Cina Covid 19 – La
chimera che ha cambiato il mondo (Cantagalli, pp. 288, euro
28/07/2020
20), destinato a suscitare un dibattito globale, in quanto
dimostra, con prove scientifiche, che
il coronavirus responsabile del Covid-19 è stato il frutto di
una ingegnerizzazione di laboratorio. Nella fattispecie, il
laboratorio di alta sicurezza di Wuhan.

LINK

129.

Bryn Edwards interview for WA Real with Dr Judy Wilyman
25/07/2020 PhD: “A Question of Medical Freedom and Sovereignty
over our own Body”

LINK

130.

John Kennedy Jr. warns parents about danger of using largely
untested COVID vaccines on kids. Robert F. Kennedy Jr.
24/07/2020
warned against mandatory COVID-19 vaccination, pointing
out that ‘key parts of testing’ were ‘being skipped’.

LINK

131.

24/07/2020 Hydroxychloroquine may have boosted survival, study finds.

132.

Efficacité de l’hydroxychloroquine confirmée dans l’étude
24/07/2020 des données de l’essai clinique de l’Université du Minnesota
(Boulware)

LINK

133.

The Key to Defeating COVID-19 Already Exists. We Need to
23/07/2020 Start Using It. HARVEY A. RISCH, MD, PhD, PROFESSOR OF
EPIDEMIOLOGY, YALE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

LINK

134.

More Evidence for Why Hydroxychloroquine Should be Made
22/07/2020 Available, in a New Court Filing by the Association of
American Physicians & Surgeons

LINK

135.

22/07/2020

136.
137.
138.

139.

HEART PATIENT SAVED BY BANNED CURE: Doctors Refused
Access to Hydroxychloroquine for this COVID-19 Patient

Republic of Korea: Early Hydroxychloroquine Administration
19/07/2020 for Rapid Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2
Eradication
16/07/2020 Video by Greg Reece of InfoWars. The eugenicists and Gates
against humanity
Bill Gates and his smirking wife threaten the world with
15/07/2020
pandemic number 2.
Indian Express: Experts Explain: The case for using
hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) to treat Covid-19.
15/07/2020 Hydroxychloroquine is obviously not a panacea for severe
cases of Covid-19. Given early, it helps reduce mortality by
about half, compared to those not given the drug.
19

LINK

LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
LINK
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Dr. Richard Bartlett’s COVID ‘Silver Bullet' Budesonide
Empties Hospital ICU

LINK
LINK

140.

11/07/2020

141.

Victorian Government Gazette: The restriction of the sale or
supply or use of the poison or controlled substance
09/07/2020
Hydroxycholorquine set out in the Order of 28 April is
extended from 23 July 2020 until 22 October 2020.

LINK

142.

TEXAS DOCTOR BEATS THE VIRUS WITH INHALED STEROID.
07/07/2020 "A VACCINE IS NOT GOING TO WORK FOR A RAPIDLY
MUTATING VIRUS"

LINK

143.

144.

Study Finds Positive Results For Hydroxychloroquine.
Researchers at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit saw a
06/07/2020 "significant reduction" in mortality rates with patients
hospitalized between March 10 and May 2 and treated with
the drug compared to those who were not.
17 Developers Are Testing Coronavirus Vaccines on Humans.
Here’s What You Need to Know About Them. Note the
05/07/2020 Australian Company Vaxine, led by Prof Nicolai Petrovsky
and cooperating with Flinders University.

LINK

LINK

145.

Dr. Vladimir Zelenko, M.D. is a practicing front line family
practitioner in New York. His hands-on medical experience
has proven the Zelenko Protocol works after his many cases
04/07/2020
during this time to be positive regarding the use of the
medication Hydroychloroquine plus Azithromyicin for Covid19 patients in combination with Zinc.

LINK

146.

Hydroxychloroquine helped save coronavirus patients, study
03/07/2020 shows; Trump campaign hails 'fantastic news'. Drug touted
by Trump was mocked by media.

LINK

147.

Hydroxycholorquine lowers COVID-19 death rate, Henry Ford
Health study finds. Researchers analyzed the health
03/07/2020 outcomes of 2,451 patents over a six-month period; analysis
from cardiologist Dr. Ramin Oskoui, CEO of Foxhall
Cardiology.

LINK

148.

01/07/2020

Wisdom from Dr. Roby Mitchell MD PhD. Build resistance
through sunshine, vitamin D and vitamin A.

LINK

18/06/2020

Dr Simone Gold: All it took for a safe, generic drug ….. to be
considered dangerous, was for President Trump to say "I
happen to feel good about it." Immediately the American
media deemed hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) dangerous –
which then had worldwide implications on the availability of
a safe, generic drug that has been used billions of times.

LINK

149.
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MOST RECENT FIRST

Dexamethasone: the cheap, old and boring drug that’s a
potential coronavirus treatment. Preliminary results from a
clinical trial just released indicate the drug seems to reduce
your chance of dying from COVID-19 if you're in hospital and
need oxygen or a machine to help you breathe.
Coronavirus breakthrough: dexamethasone is first drug
shown to save lives: In a large UK trial, a cheap and widely
available steroid cut deaths by one-third among patients
critically ill with COVID-19. Dr Kenneth Baillie

LINK
LINK

150.

17/06/2020

151.

04/06/2020

152.

Treatment with hydroxychloroquine cut the death rate
significantly in sick patients hospitalized with COVID-19 – and
04/06/2020
without heart-related side-effects, according to a new
study published by Henry Ford Health System.

LINK

153.

When Profits and Politics Drive Science: The Hazards of
04/06/2020 Rushing a Vaccine at “Warp Speed” by Ellen Brown of Global
Research

LINK

154.

Le diable est VRAIMENT dans le détail, après The Lancet,
04/06/2020 nous remettons en cause le New England Journal of
Medecine.

LINK

LINK

04/06/2020

Our search did not identify any strong evidence for or against
the use of Ibuprofen for treatment of COVID-19 specifically.
The current literature does not give conclusive evidence for
or against the use of NSAIDs in the treatment of COVID-19
patients.

LINK

156.

04/06/2020

Lancet Retracts Fake Hydroxychloroquine Study Used By
Media To Attack President Trump

LINK

157.

01/06/2020

4 or more hydroxychloroquine doses reduced risk of
coronavirus in healthcare workers: ICMR study

LINK

158.

The Lancet published: Hydroxychloroquine or chloroquine
with or without a macrolide for treatment of COVID-19: a
22/05/2020
multinational registry analysis (Mehra et al). RETRACTED on
04/06/2020

LINK

159.

Dr Richard Bartlett of Texas believes he has found 'silver
bullet' for COVID-19: “What I'm using is Budesonide, it's an
22/05/2020
inhaled steroid that doesn’t have the side effects of total
body steroids but it has the benefits.”

LINK

160.

20/05/2020

161.

Full Measure News: Hydroxychloroquine. Interview with
18/05/2020 cardiologist Dr William O’Neil and biomedical scientist Dr
Stephen Hatfill.

162.

18/05/2020

155.

Dottore Roberto Petrella warns against a compulsory vaccine
(Italian language with English subtitles)

Medical team in Bangladesh suggests combination of
Ivermectin and Doxycycline for COVID-19 treatment
21
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LINK
LINK
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LINK

163.

Bill Gates admits that 700,000 people will be harmed or
18/05/2020 killed by his coronavirus vaccines

164.

In May, the FDA approved emergency use of remdesivir to
treat COVID-19 after preliminary results from the large
11/05/2020 randomised controlled trial in the US showed patients
recovered four days faster with the drug than with a
placebo.

LINK

165.

08/052020

Australian Border Acting Commander Susan Drennan: ABF
officers are on the lookout for consignments of this drug
(hydroxycholorquine). Anyone considering further
unauthorised imports will be wasting their money.”

LINK

166.

WHO China representative blames China for coronavirus
cover-up. Dr Gauden Galea admitted that WHO has been
04/05/2020
shut out of the investigation into the origins of the Wuhan
Virus.

LINK

167.
168.

Doctors report hydroxychloroquine has over 90% chance to
05/05/2020 cure coronavirus patients. Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons
Leo Goldstein: Pseudo-Science behind the Assault on
02/05/2020
Hydroxychloroquine

LINK

LINK
LINK

169.

Alan Jones AO and Graham Richardson: Sky News interview
29/04/2020 with philanthropist Clive Palmer who donated 32,900,000
doses of hydroxychloroquine for free use by Australians.

LINK

170.

Dr. Anthony Fauci: Gilead's experimental drug remdesivir
may be the first effective coronavirus treatment. Trial
participants who received remdesivir recovered in an
29/04/2020 average of 11 days compared with 15 days for patients in the
control group, who received a placebo. Eight percent of
remdesivir patients died during the trial versus 11 percent in
the placebo group.

LINK

171.

An international team of researchers, including UNC
Greensboro Biochemistry Professor Ethan W. Taylor, has
29/04/2020
identified a significant association between COVID-19
prognosis and regional selenium status in China

LINK
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Newsweek: In 2019, with the backing of NIAID, the National
Institutes of Health committed $3.7 million over six years for
research that included some gain-of-function work on
coronaviruses. The program followed another $3.7 million, 5year project for collecting and studying bat coronaviruses,
which ended in 2019, bringing the total to $7.4 million. Many
scientists have criticized gain of function research, which
involves manipulating viruses in the lab to explore their
potential for infecting humans, because it creates a risk of
starting a pandemic from accidental release.
Bryan Fisher of NE News Now: Dr. Anthony Fauci, whose
“expert” advice to President Trump has resulted in the
complete shutdown of the greatest economic engine in
world history, has known since 2005 that chloroquine is an
effective inhibitor of coronaviruses.
FDA issued warning against using HCQ for treatment of
COVID-19: “Hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine can cause
abnormal heart rhythms such as QT interval prolongation
and a dangerously rapid heart rate called
ventricular tachycardia. “
Statement from The Palmer Foundation: Clive Palmer buys
32,900,000 doses of Hydroxychloroquine for Australians

LINK

LINK

172.

28/04/2020

173.

27/04/2020

174.

24/04/2020

175.

23/04/2020

176.

St Charles Herald Guide: Nurse Amy Herzog of Montz
Louisiana tested positive for COVID-19 on 8 April. Her doctor
22/04/2020 prescribed Plaquenil (hydroxycholorquine) and the
treatment was successful without the need for
hospitalisation.

LINK

177.

Donald Elley: China is selling to the world, at inflated prices,
some of the medical products it secretly stockpiled from
12/04/2020 overseas purchases from Australia, the US and elsewhere in
January, before telling the world the truth about its Wuhan
pandemic.

LINK

178.

08/04/2020

Queensland: Doctors who prescribe an anti-malarial drug, a
potential COVID-19 treatment, face a $13,000 fine.

LINK

179.

05/04/2020

Gates pontificating. Why is this person with no medical
training receiving adulation and uncritical interviewing?

LINK

180.

Coronavirus Australia: Ivermectin, Anti-parasitic drug kills
COVID-19 in lab: A single dose of an anti-parasitic drug could
04/04/2020 essentially remove all genetic material of the COVID-19 virus
within 48 hours, an Australian-led study has shown. Dr Kylie
Wagstaff, Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute.
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181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

SIGNIFICANT NEWS ITEM
MOST RECENT FIRST

Taiwan: Treatment options for COVID-19: The reality and
challenges. “Promising alternative is hydroxychloroquine
(200 mg thrice daily) plus azithromycin (500 mg on day 1,
04/04/2020
followed by 250 mg once daily on day 2-5), which showed
excellent clinical efficacy on Chinese COVID-19 patients and
anti-SARS-CoV-2 potency in vitro.”
Dr Ratnakar Bhattacharyya: For mild symptoms feverish
feeling < 38C sore throat body ache , headache….
21/03/2020 Paracetamol is safer than ibupropfen and for mild symptoms
even babies and children will settle by a bit more TLC with no
paracetamol.
Dr Niran Bose: “Why cannot we start using chloroquine – it’s
safe to use-we give it to people as prophylaxis for Malaria. By
the time we come up with an evidence-based confirmation
20/03/2020 regarding use of chloroquine in COVID-it will be 12-18
months. Also, the use of antiretroviral - that we use for HIV
preexposure prophylaxis. I think we are putting our elderly
population at greater risk on ventilators.”
20/03/2020

French Health Minister Olivier Veran tweeted that taking antiinflammatory drugs such as ibuprofen ‘could be a factor in
aggravating the infection’. WHO then recommended against
Ibruprofen then retracted that recommendation.

Michael West Media: Dr James Freeman: Indomethacin
(Indocid) is a potent Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory
(NSAID) drug usually used to treat pain. It’s in the same class
of drugs as ibuprofen (Neurofen). in 2006, some research
16/03/2020
looked at how Indomethacin performed against SARS. The
title of the paper kind of gives away the results:
‘Indomethacin has a potent antiviral activity against SARS
coronavirus’.
Coronavirus research shows that Arbidol could help in post08/03/2020 exposure prophylaxis of Covid-19 transmission among
healthcare workers. Dr Hu Bo, Hunan.

LINK
LINK

LINK

LINK

LINK

LINK

LINK

187.

Vitamin C supports your immune system, helps to kill the
virus and reduces the symptoms of infection.
It's not a COVID "cure," but nothing is. It might just save your
28/02/2020
life, though, and will definitely reduce the severity of the
infection. Damien Downing, MBBS, MRSB and Gert
Schuitemaker, PhD

LINK

188.

19/02/2020 Frankie Stein: Is Colloidal silver a cure for coronavirus?

LINK
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LINK

189.

Fierce Pharma: AbbVie’s fixed-dose HIV drug Kaletra—
also known as Aluvia, is now recommended as a
27/01/2020 treatment for pneumonia caused by the new
coronavirus known as 2019-nCoV, China’s National
Health Commission says in its updated clinical guidance.

LINK

190.

Bill Gates, MIT Develop New ‘Tattoo ID’ to Check for
Vaccinations. “The invisible “tattoo” accompanying the
23/12/2019 vaccine…. gets delivered into the skin using hi-tech
dissolvable microneedles made of a mixture of polymers and
sugar.”

LINK

191.

24/10/2019

Interview by research scientist Dr. James Lyons Weiler
(“Doctor Jack) with Dr Judy Wilyman PhD

LINK

192.

15/7/2016

Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus infection is
inhibited by griffithsin

LINK

193.

194.

Publication of thesis by Dr Judy Wilyman, PhD: A critical
10/01/2016 analysis of the Australian government’s rationale for its
vaccination policy.
Biosecurity & Bioterrorism Vol 4, Number 4: Disease
Mitigation Measures in the Control of Pandemic Influenza:
An overriding principle. Experience has shown that
communities faced with epidemics or other adverse events
respond best and with the least anxiety when the normal
30/06/2006 social functioning of the community is least disrupted. Strong
political and public health leadership to provide reassurance
and to ensure that needed medical care services are
provided are critical elements. If either is seen to be less
than optimal, a manageable epidemic could move toward
catastrophe. (Referred by Dr Sanjeev Sabhlok PhD)
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LINK

195.

Virology Journal (Centres for Disease Control led by Dr A.
Fauchi) chloroquine has strong antiviral effects on SARS-CoV
infection of primate cells. These inhibitory effects are
observed when the cells are treated with the drug either
before or after exposure to the virus, suggesting both
prophylactic and therapeutic advantage. In addition to the
well-known functions of chloroquine such as elevations of
endosomal pH, the drug appears to interfere with terminal
glycosylation of the cellular receptor, angiotensin-converting
enzyme 2. This may negatively influence the virus-receptor
22/08/2005
binding and abrogate the infection, with further
ramifications by the elevation of vesicular pH, resulting in the
inhibition of infection and spread of SARS CoV at clinically
admissible concentrations. Conclusion: Chloroquine is
effective in preventing the spread of SARS CoV in cell culture.
Favourable inhibition of virus spread was observed when the
cells were either treated with chloroquine prior to or after
SARS CoV infection. In addition, the indirect immunefluorescence assay described herein represents a simple and
rapid method for screening SARS-CoV antiviral compounds.

LINK

196.

1984 by George Orwell: O'Brien to Winston Smith:
The German Nazis and the Russian Communists came very
close to us in their methods, but they never had the courage
to recognize their own motives. They pretended, perhaps
they even believed, that they had seized power unwillingly
and for a limited time, and that just round the corner there
30/06/1948 lay a paradise where human beings would be free and equal.
We are not like that. We know that no one ever seizes power
with the intention of relinquishing it. Power is not a means; it
is an end. One does not establish a dictatorship in order to
safeguard a revolution; one makes the revolution in order to
establish the dictatorship. The object of persecution is
persecution. The object of torture is torture. The object of
power is power.

LINK
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mention in the above table of the particular treatment
Date
Treatment
Source
reference
Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme (ACE)
1. inhibitors and Angiotensin Receptor
University of East Anglia
24/08/2020
Blockers (ARBs) - Blood pressure drugs
Antiretroviral - used for HIV
2.
Dr Niran Bose, Australian GP
23/03/2020
preexposure prophylaxis.
Dr Hu Bo, Huazhong University of
3. Arbidol
08/03/2020
Science and Technology, Wuhan
4. Avigan, influenza drug.
Fujifilm
23/09/2020
Budesonide, inhaled steroid that
5. doesn’t have the side effects of total
Dr Richard Bartlett of Texas
22/05/2020
body steroids
Calcifediol, also called 25Spanish Clinical Trial. See STUDY
6.
29/08.2020
hydroxyvitamin D3
REPORT
Dr Niran Bose, Australian GP
23/03/2020
7. Chloroquine
Sr Antony Fauci
22/8/2005
Ciprofloxacin. An antibiotic in the
8.
floroquinalones family.
9. Colloidal silver
Frankie Stein
19/02/2020
Convalescent plasma/ convalescent
10.
President Donald Trump
24/08/2020
serum
Dr Kenneth Baillie, University of
11. Dexamethasone
04/6/2020
Edinburgh
Zelinsky Institute of Organic
12. Disulfiram
06/08/2020
Chemistry
13. Favipiravir tablet Favizen
India
06/08/2020
Griffithsin (Note: Hinoki Japanese
14. cypress tea and Red Algae. These are
US Patents Office
15/07/2016
Manose binding lectins.)
Hydroxychloroquine (200 mg thrice
daily) plus azithromycin (500 mg on
Taiwan
15.
04/04/2020
day 1, followed by 250 mg once daily
See STUDIES REPORTS
on day 2-5), with zinc supplement
Not necessarily helpful, but not
16. Ibuprofen (Advil)
04/06/2020
harmful
17. Indomethacin
Dr James Freeman
16/03/2020
Iodine/Betadine gargling daily as
Professor Pedro Diz Dios, University
18. prophylactic and possible treatment
07/09/202
of Santiago de Compostela in Spain
immediately on detection
Dr Kylie Wagstaff, Monash
19. Ivermectin. Single dose
Biomedicine Discovery Institute.
04/04/2020
See STUDIES REPORTS
Ivermectin and Doxycycline
20.
Bangladesh
18/5/2020
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Prof Thomas Borody MB BS
21. Ivermectin, Zinc, Doxycycline
BSc(Med) MD PhD DSc FRACP FACP 04/08/2020
FACG AGAF:
Kaletra (Aluvia) – antiretroviral components
22.
PRC National Health Commission
27/01/2020
are lopinavir and ritonavir
N-acetylcysteine (NAC)
23.
Steve Mister
21/08/2020
24. Paracetemol (for mild symptoms)
25. Photodynamic therapy

Regeneron’s single-infusion
26. antibody cocktail, REGN-COV2, a

mixture of two monoclonal antibodies,
REGN10933 and REGN10987.

27. Rulide (roxithromycin)
28. Selenium
Starpharma nasal spray repurposes its
29.
antiviral product SPL7013
UVC Light wavelength 222 nanometres
30. can kill coronaviruses without harming
humans,
31. Vaccine, developed in Australia
32.

Vitamin A and Vitamin D and sunshine
to build immune response

33. Vitamin C
34.

Vitamin D in combination with
magnesium and Vitamin B12

Dr Ratnakar Bhattacharyya
Brazil

21/03/2020
05/08/2020

Dr George Yancopoulos

03/10/2020

Ethan W. Taylor

29/04/2020
28/09/2020

University of Hiroshima

21/9/2020

Vaxine, led by Prof Nicolai
Petrovsky

05/07/2020

Dr Roby Mitchell MD PhD

01/07/2020

Damien Downing, MBBS, MRSB
and Gert Schuitemaker, PhD

28/02/2020

See STUDY REPORT

7/10/2020

≥
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